Private Husky Safari for couples and friends

Pristine powder snow and crisp winter air lure you into the nature where you can enjoy a
husky safari and possibly snowmobiling, cross country skiing, snowshoeing or tobogganing
– or just relax with easy walks saunas and jacuzzis.
Whether traveling with friends or on a romantic getaway this special holiday ensures you
to make the most of your trip with time for relaxation at an ideal retreat.
This husky adventure includes two full day husky safaris and night in the husky kennel.
Group size: 2 to 4 persons

5 days, 4 nights

Day 1. Arrival
- Arrival to Kajaani airport, 90 minute transfer to the hotel.
- Evening sauna with indoor and outdoor jacuzzis.Welcome drink and dinner.
Day 2. Husky safari
- Breakfast
- Start your 2-day exclusive Husky safari. Get away
from the all the noises and stress of every daily life,
hear the silence and peace of the forests, dogs’
barking into the crisp air is an unforgettable
experience. Pack your personal things for the
overnight tour. Your other luggage, not needed during
the tour, you can leave in your room. Transfer to the
husky kennel. Finally it is the time to meet the dogs,
arctic huskies, and to learn the basics of “mushing”,
driving the dogs. First you’ll learn “mushing”, driving
the dog team. Once you have learned to drive the sled
and feel comfortable your safari begins. You can
switch drivers on the way.
- Dinner and overnight in the husky kennel.
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Day 3. Husky Safari
- After breakfast hitch up the dogs and head out on the trails. Later transfer back to hotel
- Time for resting or optional activities.
- Evening saunas with jacuzzis
- Dinner
Day 4. Day for relaxing
- Breakfast
- Day for leisure or resting. You can borrow kick-ledges and go visit Kuhmo town or book
optional activities, for example snowmobiling, cross-country skiing or exciting rapid
swimming.
- Evening saunas with jacuzzis
- Dinner
Day 5. Departure
- Breakfast, transfer back to Kajaani airport

Costs per person 15th December to 22nd April 2019 (excluding 22nd Dec to 3rd Jan)
Double room
Single room
Superior room
Suite







£995
£1095
£1055
£1185

Extra night half board per person £90
Extra night half board per person £115
Extra night half board per person £115
Extra night half board per person £135

4 nights accommodation - 3 at hotel, 1 at husky kennels
half board
evening sauna with indoor Jacuzzi daily, 3x /week outdoor Jacuzzi
2 full day husky safaris incl. Lunches, thermal overalls and boots
return transfers from Kajaani aiport
free use of kick-sledges, toboggans, Kota-Teepee located next to the hotel, Wi-Fi.

Note: Changes to itinerary possible.
NB. For fully private and bespoke programmes (perhaps with fewer days or with more
dogsledding) please email your requirements to john@huskyholidays.co.uk
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